
New York Expert
Harry Costello "Picked -- '

For All-Americ- an Team
Tom Thorpe, Former Columbia Captain,Names George-

town Star for Quarter Back in Selection Ap-

pearing in New York Paper.

THORPE'S ELEVEN.

Sine Name,
(lit team) Co I! tie. Position. (Utran) Coll etc
jrenton Harvard It. E Very Fena-Stat-

Storer Harvard R. T. ... .EnElehorn.... Dartmouth.
Shenk Princeton R. Q Pennock Harvard.
Ketcham Yale C. Parmenter.... Harvard.
Brown .Annapolis I G Munns Cornell
Devore WestPolnt U T. ....Gunyon Carlisle.
Bomelsler Yale I E. ....Ashbaugh Brown.
Costello Georgetown Q B ....Miller Penn-Stat-

Thorpe Carlisle L. H. B ..Hardwlck .Harvard.
Brlckley Harvard R. H. B ..H.Baker .Princeton.

Wendell Harvard F. B Maunth .Penn.State.

Tom Thorpe, captain of the Columbia

football team In 180MC who refereed

the Georgetown-Virgini- a game here,
football eleven,picks an

which was published In the New York

Journal jesterday. and on this team is
Harry Costello, of Georgetown, for
Quarter back.

Briefly reviewing the 1312 season.
Thorpe sajs:

will beThe 13K football season
In the annajs of the Popular

American college game as one or tne
most successful in the history of the

football was ongame. More good
season than has beentap this past

the good fortune ot coaches and play-

ers to display In many years. The Ws

teams all come into their own and by
superior playing showed themselves to
be real leaders In every department of

the game. The smaller elevens, al-

though they displayed a good brand ot
football, nevertheless nave to give way

to the e leaders this season.
Yale. Cornell, and Pennsv lvanla were

more or less disappointing In their re-

spective showings. The fault at Jsew

traceable to the coaches The
matoSal at the Connecticut college

was by far the best that they have had
in some time, but the Inability of the

material Into acoaches to h!p this
championship team Is the onlv disap-

pointing element In the whole season

of superior football
conditions were aAt Cornell the

creat deal different than at New
Haven. Al Sharpe had to teach an

new style of game and also had
to give the very new material at hand
a thorough 3now ledge of the rudiments
of football. Next reason sou may P

spirit and styleto see an entirely new
of play at the Maroon College

Pennsylvania, although rather
at the beginning finally

ruunded into shape and acquitted them-

selves likely manner In theIn a very
linal game of their schedule The

oaching at the institution has beer,

criticised bv many, but the true fan t
i that And Smith had very little. If

an, line nvaterial to work
with

Harvard with a team composed or

veterans, are the undisputed champions.
They proved bv their showing to be
the superior of any team in the country
in every department of the game in

Y. M. C. A. GYM MEET.

Ia-sl- and I.lnden Rival, for
Honor, nt l.ocaI Association,

Whether Lassley is to retain his lead
in the series of Y. M C A weekly ath-

letic contests or Is to jield it to his
runner-u- p Linden, all depends upon the
outcome of the competition to be held

at the Y M C. A. gymnasium this even-

ing The events to be run oft are the
dash, the standing broad Jump,

nnd the running high Jump All these
events have appeared before In the series
and all were won bv Linden

As things now stand, Lassley has 1.274

points to his credit and Linden 1,1633.

In this evening's contest five points will

be given the contestant in the
dash for every h second he takes
off the minimum of nine seconds, in the
broad Jump one point for every
Inch added to the minimum showing of

fix feet, and in the high Jump one point
for each quarter Inch over three feet six
Inches

HAWAIIAN CKACK WASTED.

Duke- - KnhanamoUn I Invited to

iflm In Australia.
Vew York, Dec S. Members of the

Amateur Swimming Union of Australia
have written to James E Sullivan, of

the Amateur Athletic Union, extending
an Invitation to Duke P. Kahanamoku
to visit Australia as the guest of the
amateur governing body, to swim In their
championships. The matter will be dls- -

t... Ch.MmI Ul,h anri nthpj"

officials of the A. A. U.. and. following
procedure, it win De nrcwsa ur uio
Hawaiian Association of the Amateur
Athletic Union, through Kahanamoku's
club, to apply to the national registration
committee Of the A A. U for a permit.
Mr "W. IV. Hill, secretary of the Ama-
teur Swimming Union of Australia and
president of the Sidney Swimming Club,
la now In New York, and will have a
conference with A A. U. officials In rela-
tion to this Invitation.

Bob Maxwell's
"Bob" Maxwell, a former

can player and one of Swarthmore's
coaches, has tried his hand at picking
an football team. Max
well has seen most of the Eastern
teams playing this year and has offic-
iated In many games, therefore his se-

lections arc worthy of perusal. His
team Is as follows.

Ends Very, State, and Gilchrist,
Navy.

Tackles Englehorn, Dartmouth, and
Etorer, Harvard.

Guards Brown. Navy, and Pendleton,
Tale.

Center Benson. Lafayette.
Quarter back PazetU. Lehigh.
Half backs Thorpe, Carlisle, and

Brlckley. Harvard.
Full back Gleg, Swarthmore.

Army-Jfav- Game Proceeds.
Philadelphia Dec. 3. Nearly Ci.000.

the proceeds of the sate of d

of the tickets for last Saturday's Army-Nav- y

football game, will be turned over
to the relief societies that look after the
widows and orphans of officers and men
who died In the service. This brings
he amount of contributions of these

games to more than 100,000.

O'Day Offered Old Job.
New York, Dec 1 Hank O'Day, for-

mer manager of the Cincinnati Beds,
lias been offered his old job as a Na-

tional League umpire, but has not jet
( sent a reply to President Lynch,

their final game against Yale they
showed themselves to be the best mold
ed team that has ever sported tne
Crimson colors. In open style football.
as well as the e

game, they excelled. Brlckley and
who took care of the kicking game

for them, are without doubt two of the
greatest toe artists that the game has
ever known. On defense the forwards
In the first line of defense had the
knack of getting the charge on the op-

ponent, and then of carrying the first
effort through by a mlghtly second ef-

fort, which accounts to a great extent
for the many gains made by the d

men through opposing lines
The second line of defense displayed

the ability of immediately diagnosing
the other team's offense and then get-

ting to it and throwing the runner before
he had crossed the line of scrimmage.

Tfirera Close .Second.
Princeton, because of their

victory over the big Dartmouth elev-

ens and of their desperate battle with
Yale, are given the second position.
The Tigers had a fast but rather light
squad of placers. The) displaced an of-

fence early In the season that led many
critics to believe that the would repeat
the performance of last year and suc-
ceed In defeating Harvard and Yale
This failure can be traceable to the fact
that most all of the Tiger town men
were lacking In experience

The rating of the other teams Is a
very difficult proposition nevertheless.
If Carlisle were placed first, with Yale,
Penn State, Annapolis Swarthmore,
Colgate, Georgetown Army, PennsI- -

vanla and Cornell following. I believe
that it would be the proper rating

Speaking of Costello, Thorpe sajs at
quarter back very few men are quali-
fied In fact, this season has not devel-
oped any men that could compare with
Fred Smith, Phil King, of Princeton, or
any of the other Costello. of
Georgetown, a man that Is very little
heard of In this section of the country,
is given the preference over Miller, of
Penn State, and Bacon, of TVesIejan.
Costello Is a past master at every re-
quirement of the game He covered
punts In the back field as no other man
lias this season He Is a drop kicker
and a punter of great ability, in d

playing he has shown wonderful
ability.

GALLAUDET BEATS WESTERN.

Kendall Green Basket-ba- ll Quint
Wins Practice Game, 4: to H.

Gallaudet College routed Western High
School In a practice game of basket-ba- ll

yesterday afternoon at the Kendall
Green gymnasium by 42 to 3.

The first half was plaved under
rules, and this was an ad-

vantage for the school boy. as the
Buff and Blue quintet could not get
itseii laminar with such rules The
first several minutes saw the two teams
evenly matched, but toward the close
of the half Gallaudet had settled down
and when the referee blew the whistle,
the score stood, Gallaudet, 13 West-
ern, 2.

Playing under Its own rules Intercol
legiate Gallaudet made a rush at the
beginning of the last half, and scored
as It pleased, rolling up twenty-nin- e

points to western s one The final score
at the end of the game was Gallaudet,
42. Western. 3.

Both teams used many substitutes

BAEEOWS CALLS MEETING.

International Ijeasrners to Convene
In "Srrr York December i.

New York, Dec 1 President Edward
Barrow has Issued a call for the annual
meeting of the International League for
Monday. December 9. at the Hotel Vic-
toria. New York. No business of great
importance will come before the meet-
ing

When the club owners voted to adopt
a new title for their league last fall,
they also voted a term to Presi-
dent Barrow.

The opening date and other prelimi-
naries for the 1313 schedule were settled
at the special meeting In New York dur-
ing, the world's series In October. The
pennant was also awarded to Toronto
during that meeting.

BASKET-BAL- L

Two Games Scheduled for National
Gonrd Armory.

In the National Guard Armory
two basket-ba- ll games for one admission
will be played. The Guards' first team
meets the Y. M. C A. Bull Moosers,
while Company E, of the First In-
fantry, and Company F, of the Second
Infantry, will clash in the second game.

alcGrnw for President of Giants.
New York, Dec 3. John McGraw may

be president as well as manager of the
Giants next year. Harry N. Hempstead,
vice president of the club, looks with
favor upon McGraw and will most likely
swing the vote to him unless Hempstead
decides to take the presidency himself.

Artuy-"T- y Game May Be Earlier.
Annapolis, Dec X A movement is

afoot to play the Army-Nav- y football
game on the week before Instead of the
week after Thanksgiving and such an
agreement 'may be reached when the
representatives of both schools meet this
month to sign a athletic agree-
ment

"Good aright" for Sailor White.
Buffalo, Dec 3. Sailor White, the

New York t. lasted Just one
round with Jesse Wlllard, the Kansas
Giant, at the Buffalo Social Club last
'night. Two short arm Jabs on the chin
sent White to the floor and Referee
McBrlde counted him oat.
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Picks Harry Costello for All-Amer-
ica Eleven

KATIONAIS' HEV7 1MHJELDEB.

sffsigfajjjjpM
IHM. MORI.KY,

Tomisster obtained from tlie KnorrlDe Cfob of the
Arpaladiltn Lnrue "o ul tried Oct By urur
nt srrlns.

KETCHAM ELECTED

TO CAPTAIN YALE

Crack Center Bush Will Lead Elis
Next Season Will Announce

Plans Later.
New Haven, Conn Doc 3. Yale s

football captain for next euson will be
Ilenrj Holman Ketcham, of Brookljn
lie was chosen this cvtnlng In the
trophj room of the unlverlt Rjmna-ulu-

by the twenty-thre- e members of
the Yale team who faced either Har-
vard or Princeton There was not an
absentee of th number entitled to vote,
and it was the largest bod) which ever
ballotted for an Ml captain Some
votes. It Is understood, were cast for
Ban Avcr. who plaed right end all
the season, but Ketcham s choice was
formally announced as unanimous

Captain Spalding, of the 1912 team'
presided and thanked the players for
their effort?, and the plavers were his
guests at the University Club afte' the
election Ketcham stated that he was
not ready to announce any plans for
next season

Ketcham has played center rush for
two seasons, and was the logical choice
for the captalnc).

JOHNNY KLLBANE SUED.

l'lfcht Promoters f Pennsylvania
Claim Fraud; Warrants Out.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec tJohnny
feather-weig- champion. Isn't

worrying about the suit for fraud filed
against him in Johnstown, Pa., bv sport
promoters there, who have had war-
rants issued for the fighter, Jimmy
Dunn, his manager, and two of his
sparrng partners

"There is no fraud ' Kllbane declared
'I went there to fight and I

did fight I fulfilled my part of the
contract- -'

The clnri, Is made that Kllbane
fought and knocked out In the fourth
round of a recent bout "Tomm

of San Francisco, who. In realltv
was Tommy McGlntv, one of his spar-
ring partners Kllbane declares he dirt
not learn the IdenUty of his rival until
he stepped Into the ring and then, rather
than disappoint the crowd, he went
ahead with the fight Boxing promoters
claim a fraud was perpetrated through
billing McGlnty under a fake name

JUAREZ BESULTS.

FIRST RACE Fire ana farlonss seHinr
Kin 16 to 5 urn Garden of Allah. 4 to second.
Sprightly Miss, ( to third Time 1:08 In
qnieta. Bob. Wdsh and Mother Katchexn also ran.

SEOOVD RACl-S- U farlonss, aellinl Quid
Nunc. 8 to 1. won, Angelua, 3 to I, Brcond, 8irnr
Grain. 8 to 1, third. Tims, 1:06 15. Four. Ah Moon.
Abe Hlupaay. Louis Descocnets, Dorothy LedreO,
andLLncar aim ran.

THIRD RACE-S- il furionri. Kllinr Gold of
Opfair, 3 to 1, vrna, Mi&i Horn, s to t, Moond, Golden
Acnes, i to 1, third. Tuns, 1 JJ Son of Itaia,
Keep Morinff. Ocean Shore, Bowworth. Force, Bal
dlffe. and Tranararont alao ran.

FOURTH rurlonsf Meadow, 10)

(Groth), U to 5 won. Console. 109 (Bnrhnrtme).
11 to S, second, Furlonx, IDS (Moiesworth). 50 to I,
third. Tuns, 1271-- Mejtoa Street, Irish Gentle-
man, and Jim I alio ran.

FIFTH RACE One mile. Rio Brazos, 106

(Groth). 3 to I, won. Sister Florence, 101 (I.
( to!, second: Lore Day, 10S (Gross), t to

S, third. Time, 1 U 1 5. Plum Creek and
also ran.

SIXTH RACE Six farlonji. Ecinier. 195

(Groth), ! lo '. won; Lutills Allen, 110

6 to 1, second Bob Lynch 105 (MnllUan),
I Is I, third. Time. 1 Muff, Bar of Pleas-
ure, Zool, Erelina. and M. Cambon also run.

BACING CARD FOR

HRST RACBlurse, maiden Are
furiocss.
KmestH 1071 Sharper Knltht........ IX
Bluebeard.. . - 10T I Swift Sore .... .. 10T
Lurta- - 107 I Omdc .. no
Lake Vsnrinilt ..... 1071 Kiss Stalwart,.. 113

SDCOND all axes; On and one- -
halt funonrs.
Maud McKee.. ....... U John Pattenon.. ... 110
Quid Iano....H.h.. lo Moleser no
Docstar 10S Ronenta. lis
Ptvrv Henderson... .. 106 Helen Scott...
Viisinla Ltadsey . . Ill Ieertoot............ no

THIRD and up-

ward. Mx furion&T.
Mimorioso a 105 Chapoltcpec H3
KUazbeth Harwood .. HI I Kootenay...... m
Fbiactert.. 1B

FOURTH all aies, tin and
furlongs.

Bella. -- .. Ml rHf4f,tilpny ,.llu j0
The Hacue........ 1& CantenL.......MM....... no
Odella. ........ 101 Orhed Lad........." 113
Tiflord Thomas..... 105 Bcrenade ............ lis
ranwHi Girl... . 110 Cbmptcm.. ....... lis
Annual Interest...... U0

FIFTH eotts; two,ytar!4, (Its
and furloncs.
Tom O . 101 ( MoUet io)
Tom Chapman.. ... 101 ested Rights ....' ns
Garter .. ......... 107

SIXTH and up-
ward! one and miles.
L Cambon........ 100 Swede gam.

H.Ufras'........ ...... 100 Atterraath,.....J """ Jos
Itaks ........,.... 101 Don Eerlgne ....."" ios.ur 8penser..... ...... J0j John Louis. .. iosPetals, ........ JOS Little Uarchmont..... oa

aHowancs claimed.

Morley May Crowd Out7

Frank Laporte at vSecond

Nationals Have Picked Up Promising Youngster from

Appalachian League Other News and Gossip.

Br WILLIAM VEE1.

There is a possibility that the Nationals next season will start
business with a brand-ne- second baseman, in the person of Bill
Morley, the youngster obtained from the Knoxville club of the Appa-
lachian League, who is indorsed by Scout Mike'Kahoe as one of the
few youngsters in the bushes with a chance to make good in fast
company.

Morley comes from a class "D" league, has placed second and
short, and the fans down in Knoxville believe the kid will make good.

HACKHEH BNJOYED

THEIR CUBAN TRIP

Eddie Collins Says Flank, Coombs,

and Bender Were Marvels

on the Slab.

Philadelphia, Dec. 3. After the Ath-
letics returned to Philadelphia from their
Cuban trip they scattered to all quar-
ters of the globe, and while each and
every member of the team enjoyed the
trip, they were glad to set foot on Uncle
Sam's domains

Eddie Collins, the peerless second base-
man, at his home In Lansdowne. related
his experiences of the Cuban Invasion.

"The Athletics looked better In Cuba
than they have since they plaved the
Chicago Cubs. " lie said "I nev er saw
the fellows In such form Every man
on the team had some sort of an ail-

ment, and still they played ball that
made the eyes of tbe naUves bulge with
astonishment Frank Baker hit one on
the nose In a game against Havana, It
flew from the bat like a streak of loose
white wash. The last I saw of It, It
was turning into a star In the akj

"The climate was not so bad. in fact, I
liked It. but, of course. It must be fright-
ful there In the summer time Their
ball .teams are good, for the short time
they have been plavlnr. but they could
not hold tbelr own In either the Ameri-
can or National League The best team
is the Almendares; they won two games,
the only games we lost on the Island
They have two of the Cincinnati team
there, both Cubans. Marsans. an outfield-
er, and Almedla, a shortstop

Jlhe Athletics plaved twelve games
and won ten of them, that speaks well
for the team The diamonds are not up
to the Amerl-a- n standard Thej are
sand) and uneven A hard hit grounder
mav come bobbing to vou and Just as

ou reach to clutch It, It will fly over
jour head or hit you in the face Both
Barr) and I got some ugly whacks from
these grounders. The Cubans thought
the) had the best ball clubs In the
world until we went down there, and
then they began to realize that Uncle
Sam had a few teams that overmatched
them

' I want to say a word about our three
pitchers, Eddie Plank, Jack Coombs, and
Chief Bender They had more than
they have ever shown, and they used It
when It was needed Jack Coombs
p'tched a n game against
Havana, and but one man got to first
base He got there through an error
The Cubans did not know what to make
of the wav Jack shot that pill over the
plate His old Injury has healed and It
will never bother him again, I think"

SOCCERITES HOLD

IMPORTANTMEETING

Washington Association Football
Eleven One of Strongest in South.

Committees Elected.

An enthusiastic and
meeting of the 'Washington Association
football team was held last night at
Seventeenth and Gale Streets, near the
Rosedale Plaground, where future
games will be plajed

President James T Rose was In the
chair, and eons'derable routine business
was disposed of Committees on consti-
tution and also an entertainment
committee, was appointed, and the report
of the treasurer was satisfactory

The Washington Association football
club this sason Is one of the strongest
In the &outh Thus far the eleven has
won six out of eight games played

No game has been scheduled thus far
for Sundav, but a contest with the Fort
Washington team Is pending. All

who are Interested In the
English game, and who care to play or
Join the local association, are requested
to write to Arthur Wright, general de-

livery, Takoma Park, D C.

MIDDIES START BASKET-BAL-

Capt. Wenrell Has Bis; Squad Out
for Initial Work.

Annapoli. Md , Dec. 1 Ensign Louis
P. Wenzell. captain of the Naval Acad-
emy squad this season, reported for
duty jesterday and began work at
once with a large body of candidates.
For a number of Beasons the basket-balle-

have been coached by the cap-

tain of the former jear. The squad Is
large and promising. The first game
will be on December 14 against the Bal-

timore Medical College, and the sched-
ule Includes most of the topnotchers
among the Eastern colleges and univer-
sity teams.

Ritchie Wllllns; to Flsrht.
Chicago, Dec S. In a telegram re-

ceived In Chicago from Willie Ritchie,
the new champion declares nothing
would suit him better than to give Ad
Wolgast.a .return engagement or to give
Packey alcFarland a match If McFar-lan- d

conforms to the weight Ritchie
stated he would come East In a few
weeks

renin)' Elects Yonns;.
Philadelphia, Dec. 1 Lewis Toung, of

this city, was elected captain of 1313

University football team. Toung has
played end on the team for the past
two years

Dundee io Sleet Kllbane,
New Tork. Dec. 3. Johnny Dundee,

Italian Jeather-- eight, will meet Johnny
Kllbane, tltleholder, at Vernon, CaL,
February , according to Dundee'

tine Washington Heralds Knox- -
ille correspondent has the follow--

ing to say about the youngster:
Morley a Comer.

"Bill" Morley Joined the Knoxville Ap-
palachian baseball team Jupe 39. 191Z.

and from that day until the last day
of the season he was the fielding sensa-
tion ot the league Morley could pick
up the ball and get It away form him
quicker than any other shortstop In the
circuit Ills pegging was a revelaUon.
At taking throws at second and tagging
runners, he was considered by many the
best In the Appalachian League, which
Is saying a whole lot While not burn-
ing up the bushes with his batting, he
was a dependable hitter and could be
relied on to drive In the necessary runs
in a pinch

Morley came to Knoxville from Michi-
gan, where, it Is said, that he played
sensational college ball. Whether this
was true or otherwise, he made good
with a vengeance when he blew Into
Knoxville and Joined the Appalachian
League.

Ills habits are exemplan. and at all
times demeaned himself as having come
from the best of famil) To know him
was to like him and to see htm In ac-
tion on the ball diamond was to In-

crease that liking
He Is five feet ten and Inches

high, weighs ITS pounds, and Is twenty-tw-

years old He Is an d

man, and has a throwing arm which
snaps the ball like a whip

In speaking of Morley as a ball player.
Manager Frank Moffett, of the local
Appalachian club than whom there Is
not a better baseball man In the South,
said

"He Is a good thinker, and is always
open for instruction. He Is unassuming,
friendlv, and has an excellent disposition
He takes tne ball on a dead run. and he
never halts before throwing He pegs
accurately and I believe he gets the ball
away from him quicker than anv short-
stop I have seen In action In many
moons At taking throws at second he s
always on the Job He tags a. junner
quickl He never loses his nerve, al-
though he makes the inevitable 'bobble"
which comes to all ball plavers He
covers more ground than the ordinary
plajer, and at pulling down apparent
Texas leaguers he's there 'While not a
strong hitter, he slashes out drives at
opportune times the hits which count In
baseball, after all I predict for Morley
a great baseball career I am glad he
goes to Washington, and I feel sure he
will make good It given half an oppor-
tunity "

When Manager Moffett savs this much
about a ball plaver one mav plank It
down t the plaver In question Is
"some plaver ' Yet if a canvass was
made of the fans throughout the Appa-
lachian League there Is little doubt that
the above storj with reference to Morley
would be repeated

Morlev was a great favorite In Knox-
ville It was perhaps his fast fielding
which won him the most friend' Often
has he been seen to go behind the third
baseman end take a grounder which
looked good for a trip to left field, then
turn an throw the runner out It will
be admitted that such plavlng as this
borders on .the sensational However. It
has been admitted also that Morley was
a scnsa'Ional fielder

He was ona of the best bascrunners on
the Knoxville team While possessing
speed, he uses Judgment and applies
nerve, all of which carries him around
the circuit to many a score that would
otherwise never materialize

Some of the more skeptical may sa
that a fellow who scintillates so greatl)
In Class D companv could never shine In
the major leagues There are many play-
ers In the major circuits who do shine
Where did they come from It la a cinch
they never broke Into major league com-
pany with their first ball game It Is the
honest belief among the Knoxville fans
that Morley will make good In Washing-
ton

Calvo's Contract Beceived.
Manager Clark Griffith spent a busj

day jesterday at his desk answering sev-

eral hundred letters and transacting other
business In connection with the ball club

One signed contract was received, that
of Jacinto Calvo, the joung Cuban, high-
ly recommended bv friends of Griff s on
the Island Calvo wrote the Old Fox a
letter in Spanish nnd Grift doesn t know
what It Is all about

"I would really like to know." vouch-
safed the Nationals' boss. whether Cal-
vo wants to come here and play, and
what he has to say about himself, but as
they did not teach Spanish where I went
to school, I can t translate the mlsMve
However, as he signed his contract, I
guess everything Is all right."

"Doc" White Comes Back,,
During an Impromptu fanning bee In

Griffs office Doc White the crack south-
paw of the Chicago White Sox, drifted
In, Just as Griff waa telling the boys
what a great pitcher Charley Radbourne
was

"In those days," declared Griff, "a
pitcher could take a hop, step, and Jump
before delivering the ball. Just as long
as he kept Inside the box," which
prompted one of the scribes present to
remark: "That's what you did last sum-

mer to get something on the ball, didn't
you Doc 7"

Everybody laughed, and Grift turned
to the lanky fllnger with a smile, and In
a kidding tone Inquired: "What sort of
a prayer did you offer before delivering
the ball last summer. Door

"The same kind sou did the last jear
you tried to fool the batters' came
the reply from White.

Griff Immediately changed the sub-

ject
Visits Ball Park

Manager Griffith will Inspect the work
accomplished by Groundkceper Fltiger-al- d

during his absence, and plans to take
a trip to National Park this morning.

Tbe outfield at the local ball vard
has been leveled, and, according to re-

ports, Fitzgerald has worked wonders
It Is believed that after the field has
been used a couple of Jears and the
ground thoroughly settled that It will
rank as one of the best In the country.

The Sioux City Club, of the Western
League, has purchased First Baseman
Hunter; from lt IndJaaspoUs qua

All Manhattan Shirts Don t Look Alike

The quality is the same everywhere; and so fe the price.
But there's a good cliance to discriminate in Manhattan pat-
terns. They're not all alike by any mean's.

Fact is, I am showing a very exclusive range of effects
in these popular Shirts designs, that I consider their best
and for the most part jou cannot duplicate them in town.
Not many stores carry so large an assortment even.

$1.50 to
Young's Hat Is still the big seller

F

BROWN WILL PLAY.

VlRlIantt' Star Half Back to Face
AlUtray Eleven.

Ray Brown, the sensational half back
of the Vigilant team, independent cham-
pions of the South, will play against tbe

eleven from Tort Myer Sunday
at Union League Park. The
aggregation dfeated the Cardinals, of
Alexandria, Thanksgiving Day. and the
men have been working hard for the
Independent champions.

The eleven is not the Fort
Myer team which was defeated by the
Engineers Manager Carpenter, of the
Army outfit stated last night that his
team would prove to the public that It is
the best lndlpendent team In the South,
and as Coach Wayne Hart Is still keep-
ing the Vlgilants in tralnng, a battle
rojal Is expected.
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Catcher Ray Ryan, of Cincinnati, ha
been offered the management of the
Guelph Club in the Caradian League,
and Is considering It. Rax Is working
In a medicine factory In Cincinnati and
keeping- - In shape so that be will be ready
jrhfa h roas rings.

$3.50

Louis Hirsh Nine-twelv- e Street

of the season S 08.
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Overcoats

Meet every requirement of
style, fit, and tailoring.

$10 to $30
you buy a

WHETHERour highest
price or our lowest

price, you receive the utmost
3 measure of quality.

BIEBER-KAUFMA- N GO.

901-- 9 8th St. S. E.'

CLOTHES OF FAULT-

LESS STYLE

Are assured when we make one
of our Famous Suits to jour
.neasure. Vast selection of pure
wool fabrics.

Schwartz & Friedman
Leading Sonthnest Tailors

447 Seventh St S.W., Cor. ESL
W. Gli. Vote, tn Is Herald'. ,S Caotat.

Carving Sets
2nn to sinnn

Every set cusranteed Choice
of many handsome mountings.
Famous Illnckle and Keen Kut-t-

makes, and those from other
reliable manufacturers Splen-
did Xraaj Gifts for yourself or
some one else

GEORGE A. EMMONS
207-20- 7 Pa. Ave. 8. E.

Don't Throw Away

Your Dull Blades.
We will
them so they will
hare betta- - than

new blsdei
Q lletlo Blades and All

Siagla-edg- a Blades

2c Each
i!aliJBna$oiiQccU&?

We sire Herald C3,000 contest Totea.

ELECTRIC IRONS

COFFEE STOVES,
PERCOLATORS. OVENS
CHAFINO (TRILLS
DISHES. TOASTERa

23"Fine gifts for "newljveds ' and otnan.

Electric Radiators, $6.

National Electrical Supply Co.,
I33S-3- 0 V. T. Are. Pheae M. SOO.

W. Gin Votes in Th. Herald a 53.000 Contest.

Always the Sams
Tharp's

Berkeley Rye
(aerlat Prlrate Ddlrery.

tia V street S. W. Tacmai UaJa 11U

DR. REED
SPECIALIST

804 Seventeenth Street
97 YEARS' Sueeesafnl practice la the, or chnnlt,
and Special diseases of Men aad Women.
Means Health to You if You Suffer

Diseases, riertoiu UeoUltr. h.)dr Dlseavs. Blad-
der Trooblta. boecine Blood rotscntzc Erections.
Llctis and all Pntat. Diseases cued tor lit. SJ

4.UAUOES LOW, IvrtUniNO MEDICINES.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Private 'Waltlnjc Rnesn far Ladles.
OFFICE nOCBS- -

10 to 1: 1 to a. Bandars. U to 11

PLMUBS.Sr'fig
On the nervous ijatem. blood, and
stomach. Doctor a service and medicine.
12. Hours. 10 to 8. Phone M. SSIL
Closed Sundsr--

W. Gli. tetas in Th Herald'. S3 OS Cants.

i Every Woman
U Interested asd s&oold kaow

aOTwMaffl about the wonderful
. winning Sunt

lvSS&5sSai Thene. r Vaginal Syr.na.
tt roortccnrenlect. &

ui5 WMLjKa classes Instantly

Ask tout drszslst for
If be cannot suppl
MARVEL, accent e a ether r veW ri
but send Sajun? fcr lltastraisd
book sealed. It riTes full particn
Ia- and directions Invaluable to ladlesTt
UiBva C- 44 at 23 Xtrttt. few Tsfi'
O Docneils tlumuoes, 904 F Stmc. XA &4 1
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